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IN THIS ISSUE•••
Perhaps it is one of the signs of the institutionalism of the church that we have
"worship services" with "five acts of worship" juggled about in one way or another
and that form becomes more important
than substance. The "Worship Committee"
often see their role as little more than deciding whether to have two or three songs
before prayer, endlessly discussing whether
the lord's Supper should be at the beginning or end of the "service," whether the
collection should be before or after The
Communion,
and
deciding
which
announcements are appropriate. (In one
congregation of which I was a member it
was policy to announce deaths but not
births.)
Writers in this issue suggest that our
traditional concepts of what should take
place when the congregation meets in
assembly may be a hindrance to genuine
praise, communion, fellowship, sharing,
and uplifting.
The very basis for our community, praise,
and service is discussed by Raymond A.
Waugh, Sr., in his article "He Is Risen"
(indeed a paean of praise itself). Clifton
Ganus, Ill, affirms that "worship is central
to the life of the Christian" but that we
often disagree on what worship is. He talks
about the meaning of the word, the
experiences in the assemblies of the early
'church, the relationship between worship
and service, and what we can do to bring
about changes that would help "produce
an assembly of Christians that is vital, relevant, active, and blessed by the Father."
George E. Butterfield describes the way one
congregation worked to create an atmosphere in which the Voice of God can be
heard. At the end of an assembly the congregation can say, "We have listened for
the Voice. We have tasted and handled the
word of life ....
We thank God for the
divine revelation. We ask God to help us see
Christ in our neighbor during the week."
Robert Seymour, in "The Shock of
Recognition," reminds us that in the discipline of worship we "run the risk of seeing
ourselves in a new light as we expose ourselves to the x-ray probing of God's truth.
But we can afford to run this risk, for here
we are not only jolted into a recognition of
our sinfulness but come to an awareness of
God's grace."
From the Disciples House community we
have a brief discussion of their daily
worship and a meditation based on the
lord's Prayer from one of their times
together. Finally, Dale Brown recalls us to
vital sensitivities that we have lost: imagination, wonder at what God has done for
us, meaning in our religion, the sense of
being created in God's image, the wonder
of "us together," and the wonder of Him
Who "became flesh in Jesus."
We pray that our readers will be touched
again by the wonder of all it means to be
His and will be willing not only to restudy
the concepts of worship , but more
importantly, to be open to the deepening of
your own experiences in glorifying God and
in sharing with the community of faith.
-the EDITOR

"TO
EXPLORE THOROUGHLY
THE SCRIPTURES AND
THEIR
MEANING ...
TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS POSSIBLE THE
WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION
... TO PROVIDE A VEHICLE FOR COMMUNICATING
THE MEANING
OF COD 'S WORD TO O UR CO N TEM PO RARY WOR LD . "
- EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT, JULY, 7967
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He Is Risen

Except men come humbly and in faith to the Scriptures, where we learn of the
Death and the Resurrection of the Son of God, history - whether secular or
" sacred" - can have no meaning or purpose. Above and beyond the
rationa les of morta l men in the midst of human history, the Resurrection of
the Lord Jesus Christ is unsullied and unspoiled by all of the speculations of
men.

By RAYMOND A. WAUCH , SR.

" H e is risen! "
hese are th e crisis wo rds w hich shatt ered t he
da rkn ess of th e w o rld's hopeless night and
to lled th e specter of deat h w hic h haunt ed eve ry
noo k and cranny of t he inh abited uni ve rse. Thi s is
th e c ry whi ch shoo k th e heavens, th e cry w hich
gave inco mparable assurance of reality to t he
prop hecy " But t he day of t he Lo rd w ill co me like a
thi ef, and t hen t he heavens w ill pass away w it h a
loud no ise, and the elements w ill be d isso lved wit h
fire, and t he eart h and t he wor ks t hat are t herein wi ll
be burn ed up" (2 Peter 3: 10). This is t he enunci at ion
w hich c hanged t he co urse of hum an think ing and
d isrupted t he t imetab les of t he hu man race.
Befor e thi s cry, " He is risen," God 's own lived in
ho pe of th e resurrection . Since thi s glor io us cry,
how ever, "T he who le creation groaneth. A lso w e
o urselves groan, aw aitin g th e redemption of our
body " (Rom. 8:22-23). Clim act ically, th is gloriou s
Resur rect io n is t he basis for Paul's un search ably rich
proclamat io n, "O death wh ere is thy stin g? 0 grave
wh ere is thy victory . Thanks be to God w ho gives us
th e victo ry thro ugh o ur Lo rd Jesus Christ" (1 Cor . 15:
55-57).
" He is risen" is th e inco mp arab le t ruth w hic h provides th e evid ence of th e ult imate relati o nship

T

Ray mond A. Wa ugh, Sr. , lives in Mid la nd , Texas.

betwee n God and man. No phi losoph er ever so
related t he material w it h t he spirit ual, t he co nc rete
w ith t he abstract, or th e phenome nal w ith th e nou menal. No ph ysical scient ist eve r so related t he
macrocos mi c w ith th e mi crocos mic - not even Einstein in his "Un ified Fi~ld Theory ." No edu cator
ever so related t he histor ical w ith t he supra histor ical. And no biolog ical scie nt ist ever so fi lled t hat
w hich wa s dead w ith life.
M iraculou sly, th e ultim ate relat ion ship betw een
earth and heaven, betw een th e mater ial and t he
spiritu al, and betw een mo rtalit y and imm o rtality is
cont ained in the cry, " He is risen." The greatest and
t he least of men mu st stand w ith to ngues fr oze n,
wh eth er in flu shed o r pulseless cheeks, befo re t he
aw esom e accompl ishment of th e supp osedl y im possible, namely, th e literal, phy sical, bodily resurr ection of th e Son of God .
If w e can receive it, thi s c ry " He is risen" makes
th e ultim ate divi sio n betw een tho se with faith and
t hose w it hout it, betwee n th ose w ho are w ise
towa rd God and co ntent w ith t he fool ishness of
preachin g and th ose wh o seek afte r t he w isdom and
signs of t his wo rld. For th e fait hful, our need fo r tim e
and eternity is met wh en w e ex perience t he beauty
of havin g believed in o ur hearts t hat "Go d has raised
Him from th e dead ." It is th en th at w e are for ever in
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harmony with the scriptural declaration "He is risen,
as He said."

CHRIST IN HISTORY
Men have recorded both His presence and His
exploits as man, but the Scriptures alone declare His
Resurrection. Hence, apart from the Scriptures and
a belief in them no man can be saved. Salvation is
dependent not only upon the fact of the death and
burial, but also upon His Resurrection, which is confirmed in our heart-confession, "God has raised Hirn
from the dead."
Certainly, then, it was no idle remark on the part
of our Lord when He said concerning the writings of
Moses, "But if ye believe not his writings, how shall
ye believe my words?" Men may even emote
regarding the historical presence of Jesus or the
historical Jesus, but all to no profit if such is not
related to the Word of the Gospel "which is the
power of God unto salvation to everyone who

"He is risen" is the incomparable truth
which provides the evidence of the ultimate relationship between God and man.
believes." Until we believe that "God has raised
Hirn from the dead," our lives are without the light
of life and our futures are without hope.
In truth, the Resurrection of the "Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world" and begotten by the
Holy Spirit so transcends the concepts of mortals
that there is an eternity of difference between the
Scripture and the mundane conclusions of men. The
prophet of old, with inspiration from the Spirit of
God, declared, "For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the
Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth,
so are my ways higher than your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts" (Isa. 55: 8-9).
When we scan the pages penned by those in
distant lands and in ancient times, we find only
hopeless speculations.
Certainly
the promised
heaven of our resurrected Savior cannot be compared in any manner with the nothingness or the
excesses of the "Nirvanas" of men. Sirnilarly, the
Son of God -- manifest in the flesh and our resurrected advocate in glory
is unmatched by the
"unmoved
mover" of Aristotle, superior to the
"ineffable"
of Plotinus, and definitively
more
crc'ative than the "final cause" of Bruno.
Looking at such from a more modern perspective,
we can know that our resurrected Lord of glory is
more substantial than the "sole substance" of
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Descartes, unparalleled by the "universal reason" of
Fichte, and more excellent than the "self-caused
one" of Spinoza. Certainly, the One of Whom we
speak as being "risen" is far more effectual and
personal than the "central monad" of Leibnitz,
preeminent beyond the "apriori postulate" of Kant,
more distinguished physically and spiritually than
Schelling's "infinite,"
unapproached
by Hegel's
"idea,"
unequalled
by
Fechner's
"general
consciousness," and forever unrivaled by Brightman's "limited leader."
Compare any other rational ultimate or intellectual device of mortals with the Son of God crucified, buried, and resurrected
and the result
must be the same. The Son of God, in His earthly
sojourn and in His heavenly glory, is not approximated by the reflective, meditative, or even imaginative cogitations of mortal minds.
Jesus, the Son of God, truly the anointed Christ,
manifested Himself so completely supreme and, at
the same time, so faultlessly human; so spiritual and,
at the same time, so fleshly; so powerful at times and
at others so perfectly weak; so glorious and yet so
submissive that all of the ideologies of men fail to
define or explain Him. Except men come humbly
and in faith to the Scriptures, where we learn of the
Death and the Resurrection of the Son of God,
history - whether secular or "sacred" -- can have
no meaning or purpose. Above and beyond the
rationales of mortal men in the midst of human
history, the Resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ is
unsullied and unspoiled by all of the speculations of
men. Wonderfully:
No mortal can with Him compare
Among the sons of men:
Fairer is He, than all the fair,
Who fill the heavenly train.

CHRIST OUR HOPE
Beyond all that we ask or think, however, that
"He is risen, as He said" enables us to know that
Christ Jesus is our only real hope for time and for
eternity. By the inspiration of God, the Holy Spirit,
the Apostle Paul proclaimed, "If Christ be not
raised, your faith is vain: ... If in this life only we
have hope in Christ, we are of all men most
miserable" (1 Cor. 15: 14, 17).
The cry "HE IS RISEN," then, is the ULTIMATE
TRUTH concerning human hope; and this truth is incomprehensible apart from God-imbued faith. We
have the absolute word in this regard: "The natural
rnan receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for
they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned" (1
Cor. 2:14). The Apostle, in view of this, and in view
of our only hope, further proclaims, "But now is
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Christ risen from the dead, and become the first
fruits of them that slept" (1 Cor. 15:20). We can
know with assurance unassailable that this is His
exultation of faith and victory.
Among those of us who shall put on immortality
incorruptible, the cry "He is risen" will be our song
through the eternal ages in the presence of our Everlasting God - Father, Son, and Holy Spirit!
VVondrously, because "He is risen," we can know

For the faithful, our need for time and

eternity is met when we experience the
beauty of having believed in our hearts
that "God has raised Him from the dead."
It is then that we are forever in harmony
with the scriptural declaration "He is
risen, as He said."
that "we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as
He is" (1 John 3:2).

By faith in the crucified, buried, and resurrected
Son of the Living God, even now, we can exult with
the Apostle John:
And, I, John, saw the Holy City, New Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven. The Throne of God and of The Lamb
shall be in it; and His servants shall serve
Him. They shall see His face, and His Name
shall be in their foreheads. And there shall
be no night there; they need no candle,
neither the light of the sun for the Lord God
giveth them light, and they shall reign forever and ever.
Revelation 21: 2; 22: 3-4
"He is risen, as He said" is God's inviolable
pledge of our resurrection. With this God-ordained
and God-sent pledge, we can have the assured joy
that soon Face to face, shall I behold Him,
Far beyond the starry sky.
Face to face in all His Glory,
I shall see Him by and by.
________

,..ISSION

Dear Forum:
I found John Lahr's piece on Disciples House ("A Common Bond ... A Common
Joy," May 1983) particularly rewarding for me.
I know one of the minister-couples personally - Vic and Lynette Hunter - as we
lived near each other for a time in Texas in 1974. My fondest memories are of
going to their home on Sunday afternoon with about two other believers and
sharing our time in worship and fellowship. From that time I grew and! learned.
What I find exciting about Disciples House are the qualities I admire in the
Hunters - the ability to be Christian while still being human, the marriage of
outreach and scholarship, and the taking seriously of both our culture and our
Comforter. Too many people I know have sold their minds and souls for a portion
of sectarian pottage. In this urban ministry in London, I see people celebrating,
studying, helping, and living the life of a disciple - not necessarily perfectly, but
honestly. I admire that.
Although I don't know Phillip Johnson personally, his extensive and perceptive
writing in Mission over the past two years, particularly "Hosts and Guests," April
1983, and "Jesus: Superman or Son of Man," December 1982 and January 1983,
has helped me personally in my walk with the Lord.
Could you tell us how we could participate in this ministry which is Disciples
House?

Allen Holden, Jr.
San Diego, California
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Worship,Service,and the ChristianAssembly

The Christian assembly is a time for the Christian family to conduct family
business. It is a time to do with and for each other the things which we cannot
do while we are separate .... It is a time to teach each other about spiritual
a time to share needs and blessings ....
a time to unite in
matters ....
petitioning and praising the Father .... a time to incite others toward love
and good works.
By CLIFTONGANUS, Ill
orship is central to the life of the Christian: this
is a fact accepted by all. Yet we often disagree
on what we mean by worship, some saying that it is
a way of life involving all we do, and others saying it
takes place only at the appointed meetings of the
church. Some believe our "worship services" to be
the core of Christian activity, whereas others consider them somewhat incidental to the Christian life.
A clearer understanding of these matters can be
achieved by an investigation of worship, service,
and the assembly as seen through the pages of the
New Testament.

W

WORSHIP
The word most often translated "worship" in the
books of the New Testament is the Greek
proskuneo. 1 Meaning literally to "kiss towards," the
word implies the sort of humble adoration a subject
might render a king. More than praise is involved;
one might praise a lawyer for a particularly wellhandled case, but that is not worship. True worship
requires that the one worshiping be recognizably
inferior to the object of worship and that he proclaim that inferiority along with adoration.
Worship, as the word is used in the New Testament, has no tangible beneficial by-products; it does
not feed the hungry, clothe the poor, or take care of
widows. Worship is between creature and Diety.

Clifton L. Ganus, Ill, is Professor of Music at Harding University, Searcy,
Arkansas.
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In none of the sixty appearances of proskuneo does
the word imply a way of life, benevolence, or conformance to religious ritual. It always denotes adoration mixed with humility.
Worship was a natural part of the early Christians'
lives, whether they were together or apart, manifesting itself primarily in three ways. The fir-st was in the
hymns, by definition "songs of praise." Every song
which has been preserved for us from the first few
centuries of the church is a song of praise. Our current emphasis on songs of encouragement, hope,
sentiment, and fellowship, along with our tendency
to emphasize the music of our songs rather than the
text, makes it difficult for us to appreciate the intensity with which the early Christians worshipped
as they sang hymns.
The second area of worship was in spoken acclamations of praise, which must have interspersed the
vocabulary of believers. Paul's letters give us some
insight into the sort of rhapsodic paeans which were
threaded into his conversations and writings. The
description of the early Christians is a description of
a people who often directed their attention heavenward, not with a perfunctory "Praise God!" but in
thoughtful
worship, announcing
the wonderful
greatness of the Godhead.
Finally, they worshiped in prayer. Paul's prayer
in Ephesians 3: 14-21 is one that he might have
prayed on his knees before writing it:
For this cause I bow my knees unto the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the

----

whole family in heaven and earth is named,
that He would grant you, according to the
riches of His glory, to be strengthened with
might by His Spirit in the inner man; that
Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that
ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may
be able to comprehend with all saints what
is the breadth, and length, and depth, and
height; and to know the love of Christ, which
passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled
with all the fulness of Cod. Now unto him
that is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think, according to
the power that worketh in us, unto him be
glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end. Amen.
Their prayers were not simple recitations of needs
and acknowledgments
of blessings; they were
occasions to come before the throne of God, as in-

In New Testament accounts of the early
church we read of no time when disciples
assembled just to worship. In the second
chapter of Acts we find that they were
together on a daily basis, sharing fellowship and food, praying, and discussing the
teachings of the apostles .... Worship was
a part of the assembly, but it was not the
totality.
dividuals and as the assembled body of Christ, to
describe and praise the attributes of the Father, the
Son, and the Spirit.

SERVICE
The relationship of servant to master is expressed
in the Greek latreuo and its derivatives. Though
sometimes translated "worship," 2 it is more often
rendered "service" and is used to describe "the carrying out of religious duties." 3 Worship and service
are responses and responsibilities of the Christian,
the first carrying a greater connotation of praise, the
second of action. Jesus reminded us of this twofold accountability in Matthew 4: 10: "Thou shalt
worship (proskuneo) the Lord thy God, and him only
shalt thou serve (/atreuo)."
Latreuo carries the idea of a way of life, of activity.
It sometimes refers to the religious rituals of the Old
Covenant. Paul recognized that the latreuo of the
Jew involved sacrifices; and he internalized the concept in Romans 12: 1: "I beseech you ... that ye
present your bodies a living sacrifice ...
your
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logiken latreia." That is, we give ourselves to God as
a mental act of service, a reasonable ritual. Christian
service involves acts of obedience which result from
a person's total dedication to God as a freewill
offering. Obedience without mental assent is not a
part of the New Covenant.
In a similar manner, Jesus demands that Christian
worship be mentally directed and not done simply
as a matter of form. In speaking to the Samaritan
woman He asserted that conditions of place and
time which had formerly been considered necessary
would soon be superseded by the mental attitude of
the worshipper: "But the hour cometh, and now is,
when
the
true
worshippers
shall
worship
(proskuneo) the Father in spirit and in truth" (John
4:23). Under the new terms, form is less important
than commitment.

ASSEMBLY
When we consider the purpose of the Christian
assembly, we do so with centuries of tradition influencing our thoughts. We have been conditioned
to believe that we come together for a "worship service."
We generally understand our primary
function to be worship, and we assume that everything between the opening prayer and the closing
prayer fits in that category.
The first-century Jewish Christians did not have
this particular understanding. Their assembly was
largely patterned after the Jewish synagogue, which
was a place of worship, to be sure, but also of fellowship, learning, discussion, and education. The synagogue was something of a social center.
In New Testament accounts of the early church
we read of no time when disciples assembled iust to
worship. In the second chapter of Acts we find that
they were together on a daily basis, sharing fellowship and food, praying, and discussing the teachings
of the apostles. In 1 Corinthians 11-14 we find the
church celebrating a fellowship meal and engaging
in mutual edification with the assistance of the Spirit.
Worship was a part of the assembly, but it was not
the totality.
The Christian assembly is a time for the Christian
family to conduct family business:lt is a time to do
with and for each other the things which we cannot
do while we are separate. It is a time for worship, because when we praise together, we are all blessed. 4
It is a time to teach each other about spiritual
matters. It is a time to share needs and blessings; a
time when the church leaders fulfill their responsibility of preparing Christians to be servants (Ephesians 4: 12); a time to unite in petitioning and praising
the Father; a time for each of us to incite others
toward love and good works (Hebrews 10:24).
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CONCLUSIONS
Would it be possible and helpful for us to change
some of our terminology? When we use the term
"worship service," we throw the momentum of centuries of Catholic and Protestant tradition into
action. The term implies that the meeting is, in itself,
the work and service of the church. It implies that
anything which is too mundane to be called "worship" is inappropriate (we're even embarrassed to
have too many announcements about events taking
place among members of the body). We envision,
perhaps involuntarily, an ecclesiastical setting where
all is quiet and reverent, where no one talks to a
neighbor, where no questions are raised, where
nothing unexpected intrudes upon the regular order
of events, and where those attending are told to
"put all thoughts of the world from your minds."
It's no wonder that many folks consider such
meetings to be irrelevant to their lives. Paul might
very well have felt the same way. The meetings of his
time provided occasions for remembering the problems and persecutions of the world and learning to
deal with them; for sharing insights and difficulties;
for celebrating together the glories of the new life;
for enjoying families and the growth and achievements of children. There were times when the
Christians did together what they had been doing
separately the rest of the week. Christians did not
change their identity when they met; they
assembled to confirm their identity.
Perhaps one reason we persist in calling our
meetings "worship services" is because we have
developed a theology which emphasizes five "acts
of worship." We believe that when we sing, pray,
give, preach, and eat the Lord's supper in the course
of our assemblies, we are worshipping; and we just
as firmly believe that we worship only when we do
these five things.
Viewed in the light of New Testament teachings
about worship, this understanding appears fallacious. If worship is proskuneo, bowing in praise and
adoration, then we engage in it only when we sing,
pray, and acclaim the greatness of the Godhead;
and even in our songs and prayers we are often
more concerned with petition than praise, with exhortation rather than adoration. True worship
occupies only a small fraction of our time together,
and we are missing blessings because of our failure
to praise.
If we use the term "worship" to refer to latreuo, or
"service," then we can certainly include giving,
eating the Lord's supper, and preaching in the classification. But a fellowship meal could also be included, justified by teaching and example; and other
activities involving instruction, information, benevolence, and encouragement would be appropriate
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We were not called to be Christians in order to
support the church meeting; rather, we are to
assemble in order to fulfill our own needs.
As we change the way we think about ourselves
and our assemblies, we may be forced to admit that
a change in the form of our meetings may be in
order. It is a fact that many members of the Church
of Christ can attend every meeting for years and yet
not speak to a brother or sister a single word of
spiritual substance. If we desire to follow the biblical
example of mutual edification, with individual
members being trained for the work of service
(surely that means serving each other in addition to
serving the world), we should make allowances for a
greater amount of individual participation in our
meetings. This might
be accomplished
by

True worship requires that the one worshiping be recognizably inferior to the
object of worship and that he proclaim
that inferiority along with adoration.
encouraging greater discussion in our Bible classes,
by meeting in small groups on Wednesday and
/or Sunday nights (or at other times), or by setting
aside certain times when members of the congregation are invited to share appropriate comments in a
more informal manner. Our customary combination
of "Bible class" and "worship service" serves a
purpose, but there are many other possible arrangements which might offer greater possibilities for
praise, mutual edification, education, and fellowship.
We claim the desire to restore New Testament
Christianity, but our actions and teachings sometimes belie that claim. Perhaps we have failed to take
a fresh, unbiased look at the sort of body that
actually existed while the apostles were actively
teaching, whose activities and assemblies are
described in the writings of the New Testament. We
might just find that breaking away from the traditions
of Christendom and returning to the examples of the
early believers would help us to produce an
assembly of Christians that is vital, relevant, active,
and blessed by the Father.

NOTES
1 Pro!;kw1eo appears sixty times in the Bible, and tlw King Janw".>
translator".>fl'ndl'rL 1 d it
as "worship'' in t>very inst,HKe. It a1w.iys CMries thl' S<.'meof .idor.ition <1ndhomagt'.
The word whomai, meaning "to verwrate" or "to hold in rPvPrc>nce" occur".>'.-iixtinw:-.
and is !ih•wisP translated "worship."

Lalreuo is translated "worship" in Act:-, 7:42, Acts 24: 14, Phi!ippian:-. J:.3, and Ht•brew:-.
10:2 in KJV and NIV; in NAS it is :-.otransl.itt>d only in thP last two of tfw:-.t'p.i:,::,.ig{~:,. In
each ofthe:,e r<.~fr~rencl'S,dS wdl as in thosc' in which it i:, tr.inslatni "servin','
it nw.im .l

1

way of life rathl'r than an act of hom,ige.
3 Arndt ,rnd Cingrich, A Crl'eld:ng/1.~h l.t'x1con of thP i'\1t'\V 1P,l,rnwnt,

p. 4()7.

4 Paul indicites in EphesidnS 5:19 and Co!ossian::, J: 16 that as we ::,1ngpr,1isP'.-!to Cod, W{'

are at the sanw time tl'ZtChing and adrnonbhing

{'dCh

otlwr.
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WorshipIntegration
or
GettingOur 'Word and Ad' Together
ByGEORGE E. BUTTERFIELD
ecently I was invited to be the guest preacher at
R
a Church of Christ in our area. My topic was to
be "The Lord's Supper." I went with great anticipation. The people were friendly. The atmosphere was
warm. But by the time I got into the pulpit I had a
sinking feeling in my heart. The service had begun
with announcements. Then the song director led
half a dozen songs about heaven. After a prayer we
went immediately into the Lord's Supper. The leader
at the table spent his allotted time giving a lengthy
discourse on Melchisedek. An invitation song was
announced and I was introduced. I felt that the
whole service depended upon my sermon. It was up
to me to bring all of these pieces together. It was
impossible. Perhaps I should have changed my
sermon to "The God Who Brings Order Out Of
Chaos."
It seems to me that our corporate worship should
be integrated better than this. This article describes
one congregation's attempt to bring it all together.
We do not have all of the answers. We are not proposing a pattern for other churches. But we believe
that our services are more meaningfully integrated
than they were before we changed our "Order of
Worship." Our worship leaders are more confident.
We have a greater sense of direction for each service. Perhaps our practice can help others.
The fundamental structure of our worship is summarized best by the phrase "Word and Act." God
reveals God-self to us through the spoken word and
the visible word. These two parts of the worship experience are complimentary, two different vehicles
for the manifestation of the same reality -- God. The
risen Christ speaks to us through the Scriptures and
gives Himself to us at the table. We listen for His
Voice and then commune with Him during the
Divine Feast. Everything we do fits into this basic
pattern. What follows is the "fleshing out" of that
structure.

HEARING THEVOICE OF GOD
Since we are interested in hearing the Voice of
George E. Butterfield ministers to the Central Church of Christ in Sacramento, California. He is especially interested in the worship experience
and in building community in the local church.

God, the first part of our worship is dominated by
the reading of the Scriptures. One of the elders calls
the congregation to worship. 1 This begins with a
welcome to our visitors and the invitation for them
to join us as we listen for the Voice. Because we are
convinced that God often speaks to us through the
concerns and needs of the congregation, this is the
time that these are announced and prayed over. The
call to worship concludes with a reading from the
Psalms. The hymnal of Israel and the early church
not only gives us a sense of historical continuity with
the past but also reminds us that the God who spoke
is the God who speaks. We praise God in the
ancient words of the Psalms and this spirit seems to
pervade the remainder of the service.2
After this opening appeal for us to listen for the
Voice, we proceed with the reading of several
Scriptures. The system of readings that we follow is
commonly called the "Lectionary." 3 This system includes three readings per Sunday: one each from
the Old Testament, the Epistles, and the Gospels.
Sometimes the reader introduces each passage
before it is read. Sometimes he makes comments on
the text. Usually he does neither. Our commitment
to "the public reading of scripture" (1 Tim. 4: 13) has
revolutionized our worship. We have found ourselves listening much more attentively to the text.
We have been introduced to a wider variety of
Scriptures and have been forced to take seriously
certain passagesthat we might normally overlook.
The Lectionary has made us rethink the role of the
sermon. We refer to the readings as the "Scripture
Lessons." My sermon is an exposition of one or
more of those lessons. Even when extraneous circumstances lead me to preach from a different text,
the regularly scheduled lessons are read. We believe
the Scriptures stand on their own and do not need
my comments to be valid. Some of the best preaching is when the text is simply read. I have frequently
told the congregation that we may have a mediocre
sermon but we will always have super lessons!
During the last several years I have thought and
wondered about the general attitude toward Scripture reading in the Churches of Christ. Timothy was
told to "attend to the public reading of scripture, to
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preaching, to teaching." Why have we emphasized
preaching as one of the "five acts of worship" and
failed to stress the importance of the public reading
of Scripture? The synagogues had a system for
reading through the law every three years. Why
have we not developed a similar system? Doubtless
there are several reasons for our deficiency in this
area. I am convinced that one such reason is that
Scripture reading is much like meditation or prayer;
it is just too quiet, too boring. What happens in your
congregation if that "moment" of silent meditation
lasts longer than two minutes? You probably have
people wondering who missed their cue! We need
noise. The television supplies it at home and we
preachers supply it at church. We should thank God
that the Voice can frequently be heard through the
noise, but we should also train the hearers through
the use of every available method. One important
method is the systematic reading of the Scriptures in
the public worship of the Church. Since our renewal
of interest in the Scriptures at Central, our worship,
ministries, and daily walks with God have become
more and more dominated by a desire to know what
the Scriptures have to say. There is a real thirsting to
hear the Voice. More than one of our members has
noticed the correlation between our commitment to
the Scriptures and the spiritual renewal that is
blowing through the church.
INTEGRATING WORSHIP

It is important, however, for me to say that we
have not given up on the use of sermons. In fact, the
Lectionary has challenged me to become a better
preacher. To start with, one does not have to
rummage through the Bible on Saturday night
searching for a text, an idea, or a prayer. The
Lectionary supplies the preacher with three
passages.4 Having this starting point prevents the
preacher from riding his hobbies, waiting too late in
the week to get started, and preaching reactionary
sermons that grow out of his latest problem. 5 The
Lectionary also provides a wide variety of helpful resources. Excellent exegetical and horn i letical aids
are regularly printed. 6
Particularly helpful and inspiring are the study
groups where several preachers get together early in
the week and discuss the Scripture lessons for the
following Sunday. I am involved in a Lectionary
study group that meets every Tuesday morning. We
study the lessons and compare homiletical ideas. It
is a challenge to study the Bible with ministers from
other denominations. We love and respect each
other, but we also hold each other's feet to the fire.
Here is a practical way to work on the old plea of
"back to the Bible." These ministers are all from
liberal, mainline Protestant denominations. And yet
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they are searching. They want to hear the Voice, and
they are listening for it through the pages of the same
Scriptures you and I read. It is exciting. It makes me
do my homework. And when I stand in the pulpit,
the people know that I have wrestled with the Scriptures that week. If I have not heard the Voice, then
they are not likely to hear it through my preaching.
They know when I have heard it. The Voice of the
Lord is powerful.7
Interspersed throughout this first part of our
service are hymns and a prayer. The hymns are
chosen because of their illumination of the theme
for the day. Frequently they simply encourage us to
hear the Voice. It is very important that the hymns
do not cloud the service. A lesson and sermon on
the Church will not be helped by singing "There's a
Church in the Valley." A Scripture lesson on the
"Great Commission" is not appropriately followed
by "God Bless America." A sermon on the use of inclusive language for God and humanity will fall stillborn from the preacher's mouth if the invitation
song is "Christ Receiveth Sinful Men." The same is
true of the prayer. The prayer joins the hymns in
comprising our response to the Voice that is heard
through the Scripture lessons. Thus, the leader of
this prayer must know the lessons. He is given these
early in the week, asked to pray over them, and reminded that he is to listen for the Voice just as the
preacher and the rest of the worship leaders. Only
then do we believe that he is ready to respond to
that Voice and intercede on behalf of the
congregation.
After the sermon comes the invitation song. We
use this cultural hangover as our time for personal
and congregational response to the Voice, no matter
what the nature of that response might be. It differs
from person to person and from Sunday to Sunday.
The Voice does not always call for the same
response. The invitation is not simply for those who
are requesting baptism. We are a predominantly
baptized congregation. So we use this time for a
variety of responses, such as prayer requests, the
blessing of a particular ministry or minister, and
whatever needs the worshipers feel as they are
called by the Voice. We must remain open. God's
call is not predictable.
EXPERIENCING THE VISIBLE WORD

After ministering to the individuals who publicly
respond to the Voice,
we proceed with
Communion. The audible Word now becomes
visible at the table. One of our elders ties t0gether
these two major parts of our worship with a
Communion meditation. He reminds us that the
Lord does more than speak. God backs it up with
action: the "Word became flesh." The elder, as the
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apostle John, reminds his little children that they are
not merely to "love in word or speech but in deed
and in truth" (1 John 3:18). He points us to the
rnighty acts of God in history which are summarized
in the greatest one of all: the death and resurrection
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Therefore, we
take our time at the table. Communion usually takes
up about one-third of our service. And we are still
l€arning. We are doing nothing radically different.
But our attitudes have definitely changed.
The Communion meditation leads us right into the
taking up of the offering. 8 The God who gave everything at the cross calls us to do the same. The
offering is a symbol (although more than a symbol)
of our commitment to Christ. It is an acting out of the
incarnation of our Lord. We who are rich give so
that the poor might be served. This is an outward
manifestation of our acceptance of the lifestyle of
Christ. He is the one who though rich, yet for our
sake became poor, so that by his poverty we might
become rich (2 Cor. 8: 1-15). How can His disciples
do any less?The prayer of dedication over the funds
is not so much a prayer of concern that the money
will be spent properly as much as it is our prayer that
God will take us and consecrate us. We pray, "Lord,
help us to become what we claim to be in this act of
giving: those who have truly given themselves to
you and poured out their lives for the reconciliation
of the world." The God who fed the people by
blessing and breaking loaves will feed our neighbors
by blessing and breaking us. We will not allow the
offering of money to become a mundane affair. The
Communion leader exhorts us to see the reality
behind the symbol.
The eating of the bread and drinking of the wine
follows the offering. It is also an excellent symbol for
the actions of consecration, breaking, pouring,
eating, and drinking retell the story of Jesus.9 The
Communion service is a reenactment of the death,
burial, and resurrection of our Lord. Christ is made
visible. He reveals Himself in the breaking of the
bread (Luke 24: 13-35). One of our hymns says, "His
body given in our stead, is seen in this memorial
bread" and again, "the wine shall tell the mystery."
The Communion service is a dramatic presentation
of the Christian interpretation of history. It is a public
confession of the mystery of our religion (1 Tim.
J:16). The hymn goes on to say, "And thus that dark
betrayal night, With the last advent we unite by one
bright chain of loving rite, until he come!" 10
The Church lives between D-Day and V-Day, the
focal point of history and the consummation of
history. She brings together these two great events at
the table of the Lord. And yet, the Communion is
more than drama. It is reality. Jesus said that the

bread is His body and the wine is His blood. Paul
could say later that to eat the bread is to participate
in the body of Christ and to drink the wine is to
participate in Christ's blood. We do not try to explain this great mystery. But we do spend a lot of
time at the table adoring the Lord, communing with
that reality which we call God.

LIVING THE REALITYOF CHRIST
Our worship concludes with prayer. We have
listened for the Voice. We have tasted and handled
the word of life (1 John 1:1). 11 We came into the
service confident that we would hear and see God
through "Word and Act." The final prayer draws all
of this together. We thank God for the divine
revelation. We ask God to help us see Christ in our
neighbor during the week. We are blessed and
pushed into the world to do for others what the
Spirit of God just did for us. 12 May the daily worship
of God through our halting words and common acts
so hold forth the reality of Christ that others hear the
Voice, see His body and blood, and live to the glory
of God.

NOTES
There are several valuable benefits of regularly having the Pkfr.)rs before the congregation. They develop a greater confidence as worship lead<'rs. They beconw more
sympathetic toward and supportive of changes. They help the minister who is suffering
from over-exposure. And, finally, they arc able to communicate certain things to tlw
flock that, in our church governnwnt, can only corm~ from an elder.
1

2 We

ask the worship leader in charge of the cal! to worship to study the Psa!m, pray over
it, and allow the Lord to instruct his comments. The elder who !ist{ ns ior Cod's Voice a!I
week through the words of the Psalrn is a differf'nl rnan when lw cdlls us to worship on
Sunday morning.
0

1Actual!y
there are a vari{'ty of lectionaries used by differf'nt denominations. Our
congregation follows the system of readings found in A 11andhook For the Lectionarv, by
Horace T. Allen, Jr., which is used by the Presbyterians, Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ), and the United Church of Christ. The choice of this particular lectionary wc1san
arbitrary decision on my part. It is similar to ones used by other churches. It has tlw
advantage of not including readings from the Apocrypha. Perhaps the day will come
when there will be an ecumenical lectionary or one that is organized for use among the
Churches of Christ.

No doubt s6meone will object to the Lectionary because it i~ a humanly df 1vised
system. Any method for choosing a text is humanly devised. But thi~ one h.b several advantages: it is systematic and it does not place all of this responsibility on the local
preacher. Most of us would do well to think about how W(~ go about choosing our
Sunday rnorning text. Another objection might have to do with the relevancy of a
system of readings prepared in advance apart from the local situation. \A/(' h<1veused tlw
Lectionary for a year and a half and w<-'have not found thi~ to be a problem.

4

~1honestly believe that the Lectionary will help keep you in the Scriptures. It mr1y Pven
help keep you in the local church long enough to help it. If you prPdch from a rlifferent
text each Sunday, it would take you nliw yc-><HS
to preach on every l('ction<Hy r(>ading.
And that does not include the Psalms.
&For c->xarnp!e,the Procfamation spries d, b, and c printed by Fortre~s Press. The Nlitor~
of this lectionary aid includP Eliza!wth AchtemPiPr, CNhard Krn(k!, and Char!('S P.
Price. Included in each volume is an exegesis and homi!Ptical intPrpretation of t>ach
scripture lesson. This is high quc1!ity rPsource material.
7 Read

Psahn 29. ! arn not saying that Cod dot''.>not US{' nw ('V(>n vvhen I .1111 ill prepared.
But it is presumptuous for me to consis!Pntly plan it this way.

8

S0n1E'of our Communion leaders rcqlWSt that the offering be takc'n up afwr the e,Hing
and drinking.

9 1 believe

that we could learn something about the relevance of symbols from our om'cup brotlwrs and sisters. ! do not think that all of us have to break off of tht" .,,1me!oaf or
drink out of the same cup. But a !oaf and a cup at the tc1bl(.,h<1sgreat symbolic valut'. Tht'
Lord prayed for our unity and Paul said that "Bccaus(~ there is orw loaf, we \Vho arP
many are one body, for we all partake of the one !oaf" (1 Corinthians 10: 17). \f\/p do not
have to b('.'1egaliststo see the value of ~yrnbol,;,.
10

''By Christ Redeemed, in Christ Restored'' (rroyte's Ch<1nt,No. l ).

1;

1 John l: l. T!w "real presenc('" of Christ

dt

the table i'.>worthy of ~enou~ study.
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Everything that \'.'e do in our public worship points U':> to mini:>try in tlw world.
\f\/orship i:, improperly conc{'ived apart from ministry ,rnd vie{, vers,i. ..____ MISSION
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TheShockof Recognition

In our current economic crisis, are we not seeking to balance the national
budget by taking from those who can /east afford to live on less while
requiring no comparable sacrifice from the privileged and affluent? King
David is still taking the lambs of the poor while leaving his own flock in tact.
By ROBERTE. SEYMOUR
11

Thou art the Man!"
2 Samuel 12:7

ecently when I was in New England, a lady
walked up to me at a reception and asked, "Do
you remember me?" For a moment my mind was
fuzzy; but then in a flash of recognition I realized
that the woman standing before me was the person I
had taken to a dance at the nearby University of
Connecticut thirty-five years ago, and I had not seen
her since. She had been a member of the youth
group in the church where I had served as a Yale
Divinity seminary intern. Suddenly her life became a
mirror to my own. As I saw how much she had
changed, I knew that I had changed too. Our encounter brought life into sharp focus for both of us.
The shock of recognition is an experience familiar
to all of us. When we hear our voice on a tape recorder, we cannot believe we really sound like that.
When we see our photograph, we are prone to
protest it is not a good one - like that woman in the
television commercial who, when presented with a
picture of herself, exclaims, "Oh no, my diet isn't
working!"
The shock of recognition often occurs when we
are out of our customary environment and can look
back and see ourselves from a distance and through
the eyes of others. I never saw myself as a Southerner until I had lived in the North for awhile; I really
didn't understand as clearly as I do now what it
means to be an American until I was a student in
Scotland for two years. And not until I experienced
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how it feels to be a Southern Baptist at an
ecumenical gathering did I perceive how provincial
my past church relationship had been.
Yet all such experiences, though frequently painful and unpleasant, have helped me get a more
accurate perspective on who I am and what I am
like.

KINGDAVIDAND THE PETLAMB
We are all familiar with the painful episode in the
life of King David when he was forced to face some
unpleasant facts about himself. David had connived
to insure the death of the husband of the woman he
loved, sending Uriah to the front line to be killed in
military conflict. And after the funeral he took the
deceased soldier's widow Bathsheba to be his wife.
In an attempt to make David face up to the enormity of the evil of his deed, a prophet by the name of
Nathan gained access to the King's court to report
an alleged injustice. David listened attentively as the
prophet told about a rich man who had seized a
poor man's pet lamb for a feast instead of sacrificing
a sheep of his own. The King was so outraged by the
reported grievance that he promised immediate
punishment for the offender with absolut€ly no pity.
Imagine the shock of recognition
David
experienced when upon asking who had committed
this crime, Nathan replied, "You are the man!" Suddenly the King realized that the story was about himself.
It is sometimes very difficult to penetrate our defenses and rationalizations in order to achieve such
shocks of recognition that bring our lives into focus

and reveal who we are or what we have done. This
is one of the powerful attributes of Scripture: the
ability to get through to us. Someone has said that
reading the Bible is like overhearing a conversation
between two friends and suddenly realizing that
they are talking about you.
Take this story that Nathan told David, for
example. It may have the power to quicken the conscience of some person in a parallel situation, for it is
no secret that there is a lot of spouse-stealing going
on in our society today. But surely the impact of the

"I, too,

could have become a Nazi!"

story applies also to a larger context. For as I hear the
prophet speaking a sharp word of truth to the one
who personified power in Israel, it occurs to me that
the same word of truth is relevant to our nation too.
In our current economic crisis, are we not seeking to
balance the national budget by taking from those
who can least afford to live on less while requiring
no comparable sacrifice from the privileged and
affluent? King David is still taking the lambs of the
poor while leaving his own flock in tact.

eluding even his very own best friend!
At several points in the play when the professor
senses he is being used and that maybe things have
gone too far and when he feels trapped by circumstances, his wife reminds him that they are "good
people" and that if they just continue being good to
each other during this difficult time, soon everything
will be all right and back to normal.
The impact of the play is overwhelming, for as you
see what is happening to this so-called good man,
you realize that he could be yourself! His compromises and rationalizations all seem so logical; and as
you see him coopted by the system, you suddenly
experience a terrible shock of recognition and are
forced to admit to yourself, "I, too, could have
become a Nazi!"
This powerful drama was written by C.P. Taylor,
the last of over seventy plays before his recent death.
The playbill included an interview with the author.
About GOOD, he said, "This is my response to a
deeply felt trauma in recent history, the Third
Reich's war on the Jews, as well as an intellectual
awareness, not at all deeply felt, of my role as a
'Peace criminal' in the peace crimes of the West
against the Third World - my part in the Auschwitzes we are all perpetrating today." Here again,
the sudden shock of recognition:
that by our
coopted indulgence in an expensive arms race we
are party to the slow death of our world's poorest

COMPROMISES
AND RATIONALIZATIONS
We all like to think well of ourselves and prefer to
believe that we are incapable of being party to any
injustice that would harm anyone. We assume we
are the good people and that if everyone cared as
we care, we would have an altogether different kind
of world.
En route South from Connecticut, I stopped in
New York City and saw the powerful Broadway play
GOOD, enacted by the English Shakespeare Company. The play is about a German University professor whose closest friend was a Jew. Their friendship became the backdrop for the rise of Nazism,
which caused strains upon their relationship. The
professor was a genial, pleasant man whose mother
was in a mental institution; and he had written an
article in an academic journal daring to wonder if life
were worthwhile for such persons and raising the
question of humane euthanasia.
You can guess the rest of the plot. The Nazis discovered the article and praised the professor for his
compassionate understanding. Gradually you see
this well-intended academician becoming the principal apologist for the so-called "final solution" sending the Jews to the gas chamber, eventually in-

Are we the peace-loving people we like to
think we are? What terrible irony - if not
outright blasphemy - to christen the MX
missile system, the "Peacekeeper!"
people to whom our rich resources might otherwise
have been directed. We who are good to each other
and like to think of ourselves as good people are
doing this.

A WARMONGERINGPEOPLE
My friends, the thing that most concerns me at this
moment about our country is the arms race. I have
been brought up to think of Americans as a peaceloving people, and I desperately want to cling to that
perception of who we are. But I must confess to you
that I am finding that image more and more difficult
to retain and am struggling against the mounting evidence that would force me to recognize us as warmongering.
I see our staggering military budget for which we
are willing to sacrifice health, education, and
welfare. I know we export more military hardware
than any other nation and are always seeking to in-
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crease our sales as a means of closing the trade gap
in our balance of payments. I see our support in
seeking a military solution to acute social problems
in Central America, I see us rolling out the welcome
mat to such military dictators as Zia of Pakistan and
the "so-called President" of the Philippines. I see us
promising weaponry everywhere with few strings
attached, assuring Israel of our continued support
while making only faint cries of protest about the
thousands of people slaughtered with American gift
weapons in Lebanon. And I see the Director of the
Arms Control Agency removed because he is judged
to be too soft toward the Russians. My friends, dare I
ask? Are we the peaceloving people we like to think
we are? What terrible irony - if not outright blasphemy - to christen the MX missile system, the
"Peace keeper"!
I was in New York City when the gas depot in New
Jersey exploded with a blast heard in four states, as
far away as Hartford, Connecticut. The police over a
wide area were beseiged with callers wondering
what had happened, as confusion and fear gripped
everyone. For me the shock of recognition was that
this could have been a nuclear bomb.
George Kennan, in his recent program on public
television about his years as our Ambassador to
Russia, expressed convincingly his conviction that
our country must take seriously Russian overtures
toward arms reduction. For without some accommodation soon, Mr. Kennan is convinced, disaster is
is ahead. He said the United States and the USSRare
like two men in a boat caught in the rapids and
rushing toward a waterfall, while they idly discuss
what might be done to avoid the tragedy. That
picture of our present circumstance jolts me into a
shocking recognition of where we are.

SELF-RECOGNITION
AND FORGIVENESS
Jesus had the remarkable gift of drawing pictures
and telling stories that shocked people into selfrecognition. Like the simple parable Nathan told to
force David to acknowledge his wrong-doing, the
large legacy of parables our Lord left us are mirrors
in which we see ourselves: the story of the rich man
who built bigger barns, anticipating an indefinite
future, only to hear the voice of God saying, "Thou
fool; this night thy soul is required of thee"; the story
of the young man who thought he could manage
alone and went far away and squandered all his pos-

sessions, only to return shamefully home to a joyful
welcome and a second chance. These stories speak
to us because we can see ourselves in them; we
become the characters; we recognize our own
actions. This is also the case on such occasions as
the time when Jesus was asked to consent to the
capital punishment of the woman who had been
taken in the act of adultery. We feel as if we are
being rebuked when our Lord says to her would-be
executioners, "Let him who is without sin among
you cast the first stone." Repeatedly the Gospel
record forces us to such self-recognition; and as in
an instant polaroid shot, we are shocked to see ourselves in the role of the accused instead of the
accuser, instead of the prosecuter in the company of
the condemned.
But one of the wonderful things about the discipline of worship is that it not only puts us in a
position to get a more accurate reading on who we
are and what we have done; it also puts us in touch
with resources of renewal and forgiveness. Here
when we pray, "Search me, 0 God, and know my
heart and see if there be any way of wickedness in
me," we run the risk of seeing ourselves in a new
light as we expose ourselves to the x-ray probing of
God's truth. But we can afford to run this risk, for
here we are not only jolted into a recognition of our
sinfulness but come to an awareness of God's grace;
not only do we suffer the jarring recognition of our
mortality, but we receive a reassuring affirmation of
eternal life; not only can we experience the painful
recognition of judgment accurately rendered, but
we can also hear the joyful good news of acceptance
within God's love in spite of all. Yes, in worship we
can regularly get life into focus and see ourselves not
only as we are but as we may become. We can
afford to be honest and humbly admit, "It's not my
brother, nor my sister, but it's me, 0 Lord." I am the
man. I am the woman. Guilty as charged and
standing in need of mercy.
All of this is possible here because the pain of
seeing who we are is matched by the glory of recognizing who Jesus Christ is. With the soldier who experienced the shock of recognition at the foot of the
cross when he suddenly realized who it was he had
helped put to death, we too exclaim, "Surely this
Man is the Son of God!" And with God there is
forgiveness and plenteous redemption to all who
MISSION
repent.

0 Cod, help us to run the risk of opening our lives to your probing spirit, even though it provokes recognitions of who we are that we would prefer not to face. Grant unto us a firm faith in Our Lord
Jesus Christ, that we may recognize Him as your Word of forgiveness and renewal for every hour of
need. Amen.
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Our WorshipTogether
from DisciplesHouse, London, England:
Theologically, one of our concerns in the development of an urban Christian community has to do with the
role of daily worship in the life of discipleship and human transformation~ Our evening prayers have become
important to us all. It is a time of remembering who we are, whose we are, and why we are. It is a time of
listening and a time of speaking. It is a time to reca/1 that we are part of a larger story which contains a long and
ancient history as well as contemporary events and people. Thus we not only attempt to bring our own lives
into focus with the Gospel, but we experience an extended community which includes all of you. We are
finding that this intentionality of bringing fife and worship together is giving a more vita/existential meaning to
Scripture, prayer, and hymns. We offer to you, our brothers and sisters in this sojourn of faith, a meditation on
the Lord's Prayer in which Phil lay before us the burdens and joys of our hearts.

By PHIi.i.iP JOHNSON

"The Lord's Prayeris to prayer what Christ is to Humanity.

11

-Simone

Weil

ur Father. May we be among those who take our start from these words, those who have learned to

0

utter the "Our Father" through Jesus who knew. May life and each of its running moments take on for
us the grace of these words so that we may accept from Your hand the lives You give us. And may the words
bind us to all Your children - the children and women and men who know You or do not know You as our
Father. And may the words bind us to the work of the Fatherhood of God, until the Fatherhood of God is
known in the deeds and the words which govern our days. In Christ our l.ord.

By Thy Name.
H allowed
so

Only one Who is God can rightly hallow the name of God. We will not claim in
our venture - bold as it is for such men and women as we are - to glorify Thy Name. But may You
grace us
far as to Hallow Thy Name in our hearts. May You Hallow Thy Name among us in the words we
share, the prayers we utter, the work we do. May You fill our breasts with Your wonder! May You Hallow Thy
Name in the vast imaginations of our children. May You haunt us all in the deepest places. In Christ our l.ord.

T hy KingdomCome; Thy Will Be Done.

We pray with our lips; our hearts do not know what we pray. For
we are strangers to this kingdom. We have dreamed of what we dream it might be; now we take our
faltering steps on to the waters of that dream. Shall we sink, or walk upright on the waves of faith? Only You
know, Master Craftsman of lives and kingdoms, whether we will run or stumble or fall. How we long not to
fall! Only may our risks serve Your will and not our own. In Christ our l.ord.

n Earth as It Is in Heaven. May we love the earth which is the place You have set us. May we love the
earth as does the Christ Who chooses the earth for His cradle, Who walks the earth for the earth's sake,
Who plants His cross on the earth to claim it as His own, Who dies in the earth to make the barren earth once
more fertile, Who descends to the bowels of the earthly lives of us all to stand forever with us. On earth may
Your will be done
for earth is all we know, all we have, all we are. In Christ our Lord.

0

ive Us This Day Our Daily Bread. Let fall the manna for one day's journey, and forgive us our anxieties
about tomorrow. For there is enough evil in the day for today, and today may we not harden our hearts
against Your voice.

G

For
For
For
For
For

today,
today,
today,
today,
today,

the vision for today.
the love to fill the day.
the hope enough to fill one tomorrow.
the place of rest and comfort for the day.
Your word for today.

ive us this day, so as to create in us the day of salvation, the kairosof Your Holy Spirit in our hearts today.
And forgive us when we grasp for the security of endless fixed tomorrows. Forgive us when we cannot let
the fixed past days. Give us this day the bread for today. In Christ our lord, Amen. ________________MISSION
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Phillip Johnson and his family serve in the Disciples House Ministry in London, England.
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By DALEBROWN
ost Protestant evangelical childhoods would
M
be incomplete without the singing of the
chorus "Jesus Loves Me." Our Vacation Bible
Schools and Sunday Schools taught us to sing these
words long before we were capable of noting their
significance. We must, in fact, take great care lest
our familiarity with this central tenet of faith produce
an inability to say it, sing it, and hear it with any real
meaning whatever. For the aging Christian, there
exists no more frightening temptation than the temptation to view one's faith with the unseeing eyes of
familiarity.
One of the more colorful figures of the past one
hundred years of preaching must be Gipsy Smith,
whose originality has made him something of a
legend. Gipsy started preaching at seventeen and
died on a preaching mission to the United States
when he was eighty-seven years old. This old-time
itinerant evangelist spoke almost daily to crowds and
gatherings about his faith, his hope, his dream of
Christ. He was a simple man, given to such lines as,
"I don't know anymore about theology than a rabbit
knows about ping-pong." Baptist preacher Vance
Havner, himself a remarkable man, in one of his
popular sermons,· quotes a favorite anecdote from
Gipsy Smith's life. It seems that Gipsy was being
asked various questions concerning his work and his
life. He was in his eighties and still preaching almost
everyday with great energy. His questioners were
looking for the secret of his vitality and vigor at such
an advanced age. "How can you do it?" they
wanted to know. Gipsy's answer stands as a marvelous challenge to us who are tired with our faith. His
answer, "I have never lost the wonder."

"LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
OF CHILDHOOD

-

THE WONDER

Gipsy Smith had the heart of a child, and I suspect
that this is at least one thing Jesus meant when He
said, "Except ye be as little children ... " The young
among us are often those still awake with the
Dale Brown is a high school English teacher in Springfield, Missouri.
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wonder. They haven't become "used to it" yet.
They can still, as G.K. Chesterton says, exult in
monotony. They find something they enjoy and
scream with joy, "Do it again!" Of course, the
grown-up is worn out from trying to do it again. Unlike children, grown-ups do not exult in monotony;
they are devastated by it. The routine, the sameness,
the dullness often produces an anesthetizing of our
spirits. Alas, we are unlike God who, as Chesterton
goes on to say, speaks to the sun every morning,
"Let's do it again!" and to the moon every night,
"Let's do it again!" Perhaps, as Chesterton concludes, "We have sinned and grown old, and the
Father is younger than we."
Children carry with them a built-in sense of surprise. Anything might happen. Imagination powers
life. They say, "I can do it; I can do it!" as some adult
tries to do it for them. They are confident. Children
say, so proudly, "This is my best friend" (a phrase
that seems to disappear as we grow older). They
believe in one another. Children are, in fact, natural
believers. Superman or Santa Claus, Popeye or
magic - children readily believe in the incredible,
the happy ending, transcendence, the triumph of
goodness. Sadly, in this age of television, children
relinquish their white chargers early for what we
ironically call "reality." Perhaps sooner now than
ever before, children lose the wonder.
Our world is full of these "growing up" children
moody, depressed, cynical, confused
convinced
that life holds little promise for them and they can't
do much to change anything. "Jesus Loves Me"
goes on the shelf with dolls and toy soldiers. It takes
too much energy and simplicity to have faith. Selfprotectiveness is the name of the game
no energy,
no intensity, no wonder. Some years ago, a popular
magazine ran an article entitled
"Whatever
Happened to the Magic of Childhood?" The article
concluded with these words: "Youngsters become
cynical, fed-up, and sophisticated before they reach
their teens. In a television age, they have already
seen everything. What could possibly surprise
them?" The results of this loss of wonder are

obvious. We have no time, no room for the imagination. The greatest embarrassment is to be caught
"doing nothing." We can't sit dreaming before an
open fire or walk aimlessly down a country lane. We
are tranquilized by trivialities, stymied by our busyness, confused by our own noise. Everything is
organized and planned and dissected. And, as
Wordsworth warned, there is murder in the dissection. We lose the wonder of life in the work of it.

WEARINESSIN WELL-DOING
This is one of many cultural phenomena that has
greatly influenced Christianity. Among the other victims of the death brought on by familiarity, our
Christian experience is the most tragic. We. get used
to being Christians. We take it for granted. We lose
the wonder of it, while working at it harder than
ever. As Vance Havner points out in his discussion
of Gipsy Smith, "Nothing in life can be as dry, flat,
tedious and exhausting as religious work without the
wonder." It is so subtle. We begin to dread church
attendance. Criticism and negativism come in easily
here. The singing is a chore in which we may or may
not participate. The sermons are too long, too
boring, or too something. The church is "just a
clique." The members are "hypocrites." We get
more and more detached; but, to keep up appearances, to please the family, or to cling to some deepseated commitment to the security of the past, we
maintain the form of religion even though it has long
since lost its inner significance and depth. We are
"weary in well-doing." Tired. It's all work and no
wonder.
Churches are going crazy these days trying to
figure out some way to rejuvenate weary members.
We are burdened down with programs and gimmicks aimed at getting us to wake up - or at least to
look as if we're awake. Sadly, it is much beside the
point. Our problem is a very old one. It has to do
with being like "little children" - conversion, repentance, a re-awakening of understanding of the
power of Christ to invade and dominate and
generate life. Perhaps we could be well reminded of
the wonder of the individual, the church, and God
himself.
Contemporary man, bombarded by psychological
terminology about "self-love," "self-esteem," "selfworth" and all associated rhetoric; media brainwashing about the surpassing importance of physical
appearance and material wealth; and ethical principles tied to an American dream of success, faces an
enormous task in recapturing the wonder of the
Christian conception of man. Early Christians saw
pride as the foremost of the "deadly sins." It has
been left to us to make pride a virtue. The "as
yourself" of Jesus' dream, "Love your neighbor as

yourself,"
has, unbelievably, come to be a
preaching directive. We are, it seems to me, very
confused about how we ought to view ourselves.
Are we fragments of God or simply highly complex
animals?

"IN GOD'S IMAGE"-TRANSCENDENCE
Joseph Wood Krutch (The Mod~rn Tempe~) discusses the impossibility of our grasping the notion of
life that great writers of the past have held. Krutch
observes:
When we perceive a Sophocles or a Shakespeare soaring in an air which we can never
hope to breathe, we say that we can "appreciate" them. But what we mean is that
we are just able to wonder, and we can
never hope to participate in the glorious
vision of human life out of which they were
created.
Simply put, Krutch is arguing that there can never be
another Shakespeare because modern man no
longer believes in himself as richly and with the
same depth and confidence as Shakespeare
believed in man. Our cultural media have denied
the nobility of man. Love, in our novels and movies,
has been, for the most part, reduced to obscenity.
Man is an object of derision and laughter and tears.
Contemporary man no longer believes in transcendence and eternity. Do we? If so, we must speak 1t,
celebrate it.
We stand in a culture where we are called to
speak a different word about man - !he being
created in God's image. We need to look intently at
David's song of man. In Psalms he says, "Though I
live surrounded by troubles, you keep me alive";
and again, "What is man that you should spare a
thought for him, the son of man that you should care
for him? Yet you have made him a little less than a
God; you have crowned him with glory and
splendor, made him Lord over the work of your
hands set all things under his feet." We must hear
again the central theme of the New Testament: "I
can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me." This is the Christian conception of man: no
sloppy, over-wrought, romantic, sentimental humanism but hardnosed, divinely inspired, eternal possibility. Is man only a stomach - something to ~e
viewed as a consumer of packaged products - or 1s
there more?
If we are to recapture the wonder and excitement
of our existence as Christians, we must celebrate
again the Christian tenet summarized by Paul:
If you are then raised up with Christ, reach
out for the highest gifts of Heaven, where
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Christ reigns with power. Be concerned with
heavenly things, not with the passing things
of earth. For, as far as this world is concerned, you are already dead, and your true
life is a hidden one in God, through Christ.
One day, Christ, who is your life, will show
himself openly, and you will all share in that
magnificent revelation.
Colossians 3: 7-4

No reacting to circumstance here. No dependence
on things or happenings for happiness. The Christian
is fueled by eternal vision - "hidden in Christ." The
German mystic Tauler captures this idea of man
finding eternal worth in connection to God in a
beautiful story about a'beggar.
It seems that a beggar was approached on a street
corner one day by a gentleman who had decided to
speak a kind word to the beggar. "May God give
you a good day," the gentleman said; and the
beggar, smiling, said, "I thank God, I never have a
bad one!" Surprised, the gentleman responded,
"Well, then may God give you a good life." Again,
the beggar readily replied, "I thank God I am never
unhappy." The gentleman reacted with shock:
"What do you mean, you' re never happy? Everybody is unhappy sometime!" The beggar's response
is quite reminiscent of the Gipsy Smiths and the
children of this discussion. "Well, I thank God when
it rains, and I thank Him when it is fine. I thank Him
when I'm hungry, and I thank Him when I have
plenty to eat. And, since God's will is my will, whatever pleases Him pleases me. So why should I ever
be unhappy? Why?" Impressed, the gentleman said,
"You can't be a beggar. Who are you really?"
Smiling, the beggar said, "Really, I am a king!" The
gentleman's last question, "If you're a king, where is
your kingdom?" elicited quiet response: "It's in my
heart."
This glorious vision of man gives us words to speak
and songs to sing, not in ignorance but in hope.
Possibility, potential, faith, eternity: these are the
ideas of the Christian faith about which we should
be writing books, painting pictures, making movies,
and composing songs and poems. It comes to this:
we either accept the philosophy that our culture is
so successfully marketing that (in the words of
Woody Allen) "Life is a concentration camp, you're
stuck here, and there's no way out, and you can
only rage impotently against your persecutors." Or,
we acknowledge that, "we are His workmanship."
We must not and cannot avoid an answer.

COMMUNITY-THE

WONDER OF US

Beyond the powerful vision of our relatedness of
God, we need to recover the wonder of us
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together. In a culture where "the Bodv" has too
often become "the organization," it has become increasingly difficult to discover the power of the corporate fellowship of Christians. We are schooled in
not trusting. Television commercials have taught us
to suspect subterfuge. "Free offers" almost never
turn out to be free. We lock our doors and hide from
one another just as we have learned to hide from
ourselves. An atmosphere of confession, honesty,
and openness seems too much to dream for; so we
continue meeting together, each toting in our individual buckets of pain. We listen to the sermons, the
hymns, the announcements of the distresses and
travails of others; then, we get up and lug our
buckets of pain on home. The church, the tangible
answer to so many of life's entanglements, must recover herself. We say we are Christians, but how is
anyone to know? By our buttons and advertisement
campaigns? By our slogans and signs? By our versequoting and hymn singing? No! By the spectacular
vision of how life can be that others see in our daily
mutual relationships.
The quality of our fellowship can, in its extraordinariness, be startling. Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the German theologian executed by the Third Reich in
1945, had much to say on this issue. Recognizing
that the church was being invaded by the secular, he
cautioned us to remember that participation in the
church is the greatest of privileges, because it is
"visible participation in Christ" (Life Together). We
are Kingdom people. Others should be able to look
at us to get a picture of life in the Kingdom. Peepholes into eternity! Think how truly amazing it is to
be blessed with the chance to share the center of
our lives with others who have the same center - to
look into the heart of a brother or sister with whom
we will share eternity. That makes our fellowship important - and wonder-full. To enflesh this vision of
the church is not simply to find social friendship or
even love; it is to find ourselves. It follows, too, that
this dynamic possibility would never sutler us to
treat the Body as a trifle or church attendance as a
matter of mere habit.

GOD BECAME FLESH -THE

WONDER OF HIM

Finally, of course, the wonder of you and the
wonder of us is summarized in the ever-fresh wonder of Him. Perhaps, as Frederick Buechner says, we
have heard so much tragic news that when the news
is good, we cannot bear to hear it (The Magnificent
Defeat). Nonetheless, the proclamation of Christianity stands: that God became flesh in Jesus ro give us
hope beyond death. And those, who heard it first
called it news - "Good News!" It calls for enormous faith to accept Isaiah's words, "Fear not, be
strong, here is our God; He's come to save us." But
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in those words rests the essence of wonder - wakefulness, aliveness
for us. Can we recover our
strength to see again the formidableness of "Jesus
Loves Me"? Can we believe again in the Jesus who
gets off His knees in the hills to quiet the storms of
our lives? Can we see ourselves as the "majestic
ones" of the Psalms, because we are sons and
daughters of the King? Do we understand that our
heritage is God Himself? This, you see, is the heart of
faith: to believe that the Lord of universe, even God,
calls us not slaves but friends, that we muddled creatures of imperfection have been reconciled to the
heart of reality. Wonder indeed!

This, then, is our wonder-filled message to the
world. The secret of life is that Christ lives in us
giving us a "hope of glory." Something is happening
in us; and we are awe-struck and humbled, overwhelmed and filled with wonder at the rest we are
finding in Him. Because of this, we find that life is
possible; and, even more, smiles and energy and
conviction may be possible. We are, as in Coleridge's metaphor, like a man who has passed
through paradise in a dream and been given a flower
as a pledge that his soul had really been there. Upon
awakening, he finds that flower in his hand. What
MISSION
marvelous things can happen then!
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Library
A Library In Biblical Theology
By THOMASH. OLBRICHT
Most theologians of a Christian persuasion quote the Bible sooner or
later, but just because a theologian
refers to the Christian Scriptures does
not mean that he is a biblical theologian in the technical sense. Karl Barth
did more work in the Scriptures than
perhaps
any twentieth
century
theologian, but he did not consider his
work that of biblical theology. His self
designation was "dogmatic theologian." He titled his major theological
work Church Dogmatics. In Dogmatics
in Outline he remarked, "The subject
of dogmatics is the Christian Church"
(p. 9). By that he meant the church in
its preaching and confessions or
Thomas H. Olbricht is Dean of the College of
Liberal and Fine Arts at Abilene Christian
University.

creeds. When one thinks of theologians, one thinks of Charles Hodge,
Karl Barth, Paul Tillich, Wolfhart Pannenberg, Jurgen Moltmann, and Hans
Kung. These are not figures to whom
we refer when we take up biblical
theologians.
Biblical theology is concerned with a
hard-nosed look at the theology found
in the Scriptures. In that sense its
vision is myopic. It has no interest in
any theology or confession since the
time of the early church. Its main task
is to locate and describe the theology
found in the Bible.
WHY BIBLICAL THEOLOGY?
By this time your reaction may be
"so what?" It is my strong conviction
that biblical theology should be the
first concern of those who identify with

a restoration heritage. (For a fuller
treatment of that conviction see this
author's article, "Biblical Theology
and the Restoration Movement," Mission Journal [April 1980].) In order to
restore the life and faith of biblical
women and men it is imperative that
we restore what is at the center of that
faith. One of the main reasons restoration efforts have proven abortive is that
the question as to what is at the heart
of the Gospel is never given any serious attention. Are manner of dress,
attitude toward card playing, length of
hair, concern for prophecy, or proper
church architecture the imperative
aspects of restoration and renewal?
Unfortunately restoration effo11s have
centered on these and many other
concerns in establishing a raison
d'etre. The result has been rifts and
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chasms rather than unity and commonality of faith,
Biblical theology more than any
other academic discipline is foundational for restorationism,
Biblical
theology is concerned with the center
of the message of the Old and New
Testaments and of the Bible as a
whole, It focuses upon how various
aspects of the biblical faith relate to
this center and systematizes the whole
upon its own focus and categories,
Having a clear vision of the central
concerns of the Bible makes it possible
to relive and restore the biblical faith
in its truest sense,
For a better understanding of the
history and concerns of biblical theology, the following books are recommended: James D. Smart, The Past,
Present and Future of Biblical Theology
(Westminster Press, 1979, paperback);
Hendrikus Boers, What is New Testament Theology? (Fortress Press, 1979,
paperback); Gerhard Hasel, Old Testament Theology: Basic Issues in the Current Debate (Eerdmans, 1972 revised
ed., paperback); Gerhard Hasel, New
Testament Theology: Basic Issues in the
Current Debate
(Eerdmans, 1978,
paperback).

By now I hope your appetite is whetted and you are anxious to get on with
the business of purchasing a title or
more on biblical theology, The question is, what biblical theologies? There
are available in print at least fifteen
Old Testament theologies and as many
New Testament theologies, Which
among these many are to be purchased? I could simply recommend one of
each, but I prefer another route. In the
remaining space I plan to give information about authors and works with accompanying reasons for purchasing or
not purchasing a particular work. In
that manner you can decide yourself
what to purchase and in the long run
will likely be more pleased.

OLD TESTAMENTTHEOLOGY
Old Testament theologies can be
categorized in various ways. I prefer to
categorize them according to the central message of the Old Testament as
set out by the author. Using this
method, I suggest the following four
categories:

admits that the outcome appears to be
prooftexting, but asserts that the conclusions accrue from inductive biblical
study. Early chapters are "Authority
and Revelation," "God,"
"Christ,"
and "The Universe." This work is
somewhat dated but is useful if one is
interested in a biblical reflection on
standard theological topics. The approach of Otto J. Baab is much similar
though the book is shorter and the
topics fewer. Baab basically follows
the centuries-old division of God,
man, and salvation. Baab was professor of Old Testament Interpretation
at Garrett Biblical Institute in Illinois.
John L. McKenzie, a prolific Roman
Catholic Old Testament scholar, ended his teaching career at DePaul in
Chicago. In my view his book is not so
much a theology as a theological
reflection on cult, institution, and
world view in Israel.

2. Christological: Authors with a
Christological viewpoint assume that
the central message of the Old Testament points ahead to Jesus Christ.
They tend to focus only on those parts
1. Dogmatics: Authors who take the of the Old Testament which in their
Dogmatics stance assume that either opinion have messianic implications.
there is no central message in the Old While
I do not quarrel
with
Testament, or that, even if there is, it is Christological materials in the Old
WHAT BIBLICALTHEOLOGIES
best for an Old Testament theology to Testament, I think it is important to
TO PURCHASE
be organized
around
standard
understand the Old Testament on its
Some restoration efforts have focus- theological topics. Such topics are own grounds and not superimpose
ed on the New Testament alone, The faith, inspiration, God, Christ, the Ho- messianic meanings.
cry has been restoration of the New ly Spirit, salvation, eschatology and so
Two works take a Christological apTestament church, It is a true biblical
on. I find these theologies inadequate
proach: G.A.F. Knight, A Christian
understanding that Jesus by His because I am prepared to argue that a Theology of the Old Testament (John
central message can be located in the Knox, 1959), and Edmond Jacob,
ministry, death, and resurrection
replaced the institutions of the Old Old Testament and that the topics of Theology of the Old Testament (Harper
theology
should
Testament. But in order to get at the Old Testament
and Row, 1958). Knight, a British proheart of the biblical message both the emerge from the Old Testament itself, fessor and later a Fiji Island mission
traditional
Christian
Old and the New Testaments are in- not from
bishop, obviously interprets the Old
dispensible, The God of the Old Testa- categories.
Testament, as the title suggests, in the
Three works may be mentioned
ment is the Father of our Lord Jesus
light of Jesus Christ. If one is interested
Christ. The more one studies the Old under the category of Dogmatics:
in discovering hidden messianic meanTestament, the more obvious it Milar Burrows, An Outline of Biblical
ings in the Old Testament, this book is
becomes that one does not have a Theology (Westminster Press 1946); suggestive; but it is not the most
complete picture of God apart from Otto J. Baab, The Theology of the Old
helpful if one is interested in the
the insights of the Old Testament. Paul Testament (Nashville: Abingdon Press, message of the Old Testament on its
was clear about the benefit of the Old
1949, paperback); and John L. McKen- own grounds. Jacob, a professor at the
Testament
for Christians,
"For
zie, A Theology of the Old Testament
French University of Strasbourg, in his
whatever was written in former days (Doubleday, 1974). Professor Burrows introduction declares that Christ is the
was written for our instruction, that by was a longtime Old Testament pro- meaning of the Old Testament; but the
steadfastness and by the encourage- fessor at Yale University. His work is book is little influenced by that obserment of the scriptures we might have one of the few in this decade which at- vation. This is a helpful book for sorhope" (Romans 15:4), The library in tempts to cover both Testaments.
ting out the various names for God and
biblical theology therefore must conIt is Burrows's view that systematic a number of other Old Testament
tain both Old and New Testament theology is not found in the Bible. He, words. But in my view it fails to grasp
theologies.
therefore selects traditional topics and the overall thrust of Old Testament
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theology.
3. Covenantal: The assumption of
authors with a Covenantal orientation
is that the covenant, especially the
Mosaic covenant, is central to the Old
Testament. While the covenant is
crucial,
I do not find
it allencompassing.
Two works stand out which affirm that
the covenant is the center of Old
Testament tlwologv: J. Barion Pavne,
The Theology of the Older

Testament

(Zondervan, 1962, paperback), and
Walther Eichrodt, Theology of the Old
Testament, 2 vols. (Westminster, 1961,
1967). Payne was a longtime professor
of Old Testament at Wheaton College
in Illinois. The merit of this work is that
Payne, in contrast to most of the
authors mentioned here, took a conservative approach to the Old Testament. But the book is at the same time
marred by the long shadows of John
Calvin's covenant theology overlying
the whole. By focusing on covenant,
one misses much of the depth and
richness of Old Testament thought.
The two-volume set by Eichrodt is one
of the two major works in the Old
Testament theology produced thus far
in the twentieth century. Eichrodt was
a longtime professor at the University
of Basel in Switzerland. Even though,
in my opinion, approaching the Old
Testament from the standpoint of the
covenant is limiting, much is to be
learned from Eichrodt. Especially important is his locating the faith of Israel
in the context
of Near Eastern
religions. From these comparisons and
contrasts one learns much about the
centers of Israel's faith.
4. Credo: Persons who stress Credo
argue that in the Old Testament itself
may be found confessional statements
which indicate the central message of
the Old Testament and appropriate
subpoints. This is the best approach,
since it draws on con1rnents from
within the Old Testament rather than
exterior to it. Surely, that which comes
from the Old Testament itself is truer
to the Old Testament than that from
the creativity of a twentieth-century
mind. Such statements may be found
in Deuteronomy
25: 1-10; Psalms
105,106; and especially, in my opinion, Nehemiah 9.
Six works are cited which see the
credo as the center: Gerhard von Rad,
Ole/ Testarneni
Theology,
2 vols.

(Harper
Walther

and Row,
1962, 1965);
Old
Testament
Zimmerli,
Theolom1 in Outline
(John Knox,
1978); Ronald E. Clements, Old Testa-

ment

Theologv·

(John Knox,

A

Fresh Approach

1980); Samuel Terrien,

The Elusive Presence: Toward a New
Biblical Theolog 11 (Harper and Row,
1978); Walter C. Kaiser, Toward an
Testament Theology (Zondervan
1978); and Thomas H. Olbricht, He
Loves Forever (Sweet Publishing, I 980,
paperback).
Along with Eichrodt, von Rad is a
major Old Testament theologian of the
twentieth century; and many would
place him first. Von Rad sees the topics
of Creation, the promise to the fathers,
the Exodus, the wilderness wanderings, the Law, and the gift of the land
as the themes to be pursued; but he
does not follow these throughout his
work. The first volume is overburdened with methodological
considerations for the average churchman, but
volume 2 on the prophets and the
writings is insightful and helpful. Von
Rad was professor of Old Testament at
Heidelberg in Germany. Zimmerli is a
prolific University of Gcittingen professor, and Clements is at Cambridge
University in England. The work of
Zimmerli is the more helpful of the
two, because Clements has a major
concern for methodology. Zimmerli's
work is to be recommended
even
though it is succinct and slow reading.
Terrien was a longtime professor at
Union Theological Seminary in New
York. His work has considerable merit
and explores ,m'.is und<'vclopcd hv
others. The work of Kaiser is written
from a conservc1tive point ol view. I fr.,
suggestions about met hod are to lw
commended as well as the themes he
pursues, though his single-minded
focus on the promise is limiting. This
work is a sketch, to be followed by a
fleshed-out theology. I like the definition and method set out by Kaiser. llis
completed work will be important. He
is a professor at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School, Deerfield, Illinois. He
Loves Forever is my approach to Old
Testament theology.
This book is
popularized at the insistence of the
publisher, but gives some flavor of
what would happen were I to write a
full-blown Old Testament theology.
Another area is the theological
wordbooks, the one edited by Kittel
Old

on the New Testament being the most
famous. Because of limited space here
I suggest that you obtain my comments on these works by writing Don
White (2812 llarbour Drive, Antioch,
California 94509), and asking for The
Exegete (November 1982). You may
wish to subscribe to his newsletter.
Five works represent the /-ieilogeschichte approach: Ethelbert Stauffer, New Testament Theolog)' (SCM
Press, 1963, pa pe rbac k)
Oscar
Cullmann,
Christ and Time (SCM
Press, I 951, paperback); Cullmann,
Salvation in History (Harµer and Row,
1967); Werner George Kummel, The
Theolomr of the New Testament (Eerdmans, 1974); and Leonhard Goppelt,
Theolo1:w of the New Testament, 2
vols. (Eerdmans, 1981, 1983).
Cullmann is the main twentiethcentury proponent of Heilsgeschichte.
He in turn influenced these others.
Cullmann's work Christ and Time is
pivotal. In it he proclaims Christ in His
death and resurrection as the center of
history. Cullmann did not produce a
New Testament theology as such.
Stauffer has interesting sections, and
the
organization
reflects
a
/-/eilsgeschichte orientation. Cullmann
was professor at the University oi
Basel, Switzerland; and Stauffer taught
at the University of Erlangen in Germany. The work of Kummel of Gottingen University in Germany focuses
on Paul, John, and Jesus, and thus
misses the major block of Luke-Acts.
The style is pedantic. The presuppositions of George Eldon Ladd are
evangelical. Ladd, before his death a
professor
at Fuller
Theological
Seminary in Pasadena, California, produced a major work which has much
to commend it. In parts, especially in
discussing Paul, Ladd spends considerable energy responding to traditional conservative concerns out of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. I
have found the two ..volume work of
Leonhard Goppelt to be the most
challenging in its presuppositions and
approach. The second volurne has just
now appeared in translation. Goppelt
was a professor at the Univesity of
Munich in Germany.

NEW TESTAMENTTHEOLOGIES
If one focuses on what New Testament theologians see as the center of
the theology of the New Testament,
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the categories are as follows:

i. Dogmatic: (See the comments
on this as an Old Testament category.)
One work follows the domatic approach: Donald Guthrie, New Testament Theology (Inter-Varsity Press,
1981). Guthrie's
work is recent,
basically conservative, and helpful
should one favor theological insight on
the standard conservative-evangelical
topics. But this approach misses the
true flavor of theological movement in
the New Testament. Guthrie is Professor of New Testament at London Bible College.
2. Ecclesiology: This is the Greek
word for church. Authors who stress
Ecclesiology see the church as the
center. While the church is obviously
important in the New Testament, Jesus
Christ is prior. The church continues
His earthlv ministrv (Luke-Acts). It is
the Bodv called into being because of
His bodv on the cross (1 Corinthians
11).
Two Britishers center the New Testament in Ecclesiology: Alan Richardson
An Introduction to the Theology of the
New Testament (Harper and Row,
1958); and C.H. Dodd, The Apostolic
Preaching and Its Developments (Hodder and Stoughton, 1963, paperback).
The work of Richardson, indebted to
Dodd, is influenced by the position
that the Kingdom of God is realized in
the church. The church is therefore
the center
of New Testament
theology. Richardson, therefore, has
no section on heaven or hell. Dodd's
work, Apostolic Preaching, however, is
crucial. It focuses on the theology of
the apostolic preaching which in turn
provides a structure for New Testament theology. Dodd was a Professor
at Cambridge in England, and Richardson was at Nottingham.

3. Heilsgesd1ichte:
The word is
German meaning holy or salvation
history. Authors who stress this aspect
hold that central to the message of the
Scriptures are the salvific acts of God
such as the Exodus, the gift of the land,
the Holy Spirit birth of Jesus, the
Resurrection. This proposal is insightful. The problem in some authors
is the failure to recognize that the inspired word of interpretation is an inextricable aspect of the salvation.
Five works represent the licils-
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2 vols. (Scribner's 1951,
1955, both vols. now in one paperback); and Hans Conzelrnann, An
Outline of the Theology of the New
(Harper
and Row).
Testament
Bultmann, longtime professor at Marburg in Germany, is by far the best
known New Testament theologian of
the twentieth
century. Butlrnann' s
work is extended and scholarly. The
chief problem is the existential and
nontranscendental presuppositions. If
one can step over these matters, he
can learn much about .Paul and John,
the focus of Bultmann's two-volume
work.
Conzelmann
downplays
Bultmann's
existential
presu ppositions, but stands with him in denying
other-worldly influences on worldly
events. His work is much more succinct than Bultmann's and is an excellent introduction to the Bultmann
school on the theology of the New
Testament. Conzelmann is a professor
at the University of Gottingen.
Testament,

fer, New Testament Theology (SCM
Press, 1963, paperback)
Oscar
Cullmann, Christ and Time (SCM
Press, 1951, paperback); Cullmann,
Salvation in History (Harper and Row.
1967); Werner George KUmmel, The
Theology of the New Testament (Eerdmans, 1974); and Leonhard Goppelt,
Theology of the New Testament, 2
vols. (Eerdmans, 1981, 1983).
Cullmann is the main twentiethcentury proponent of Heilsgeschichte.
He in turn influenced these others.
Cullmann's work Christ and Time is
pivotal. In it he proclaims Christ in His
death and resurrection as the center of
history. Cullmann did not produce a
New Testament theology as such.
Stauffer has interesting sections, and
the
organization
reflects
a
Heilsgeschichte orientation. Cullmann
was professor at the University of
Basel, Switzerland; and Stauffer taught
at the University of Erlangen in Germany. The work of Kilmmel of Gottingen University in Germany focuses
on Paul, John, and Jesus, and thus
misses the major block of Luke-Acts.
The style is pedantic. The presuppositions of George Eldon Ladd are
evangelical. Ladd, before his death a
professor
at Fuller
Theological
Seminary in Pasadena, California, produced a major work which has much
to commend it. In parts, especially in
discussing Paul, Ladd spends considerable energy responding to traditional conservative concerns out of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. I
have found the two-volume work of
Leonhard Goppelt to be the most
challenging in its presuppositions and
approach. The second volume has just
now appeared in translation. Goppelt
was a professor at the Univesity of
Munich in Germany.
4. Anthropology: The Greek word
anthropos
is translated
"man."
Authors who have been influenced by
European Existentialism and Phenomenology see no action of God in this
world. The message of the New Testament is a proclamation about man, not
God. Man is the center. They thus
"demythologize"
the "God action" in
the New Testament.
Two German scholars see man as
the center of the New Testament:
Rudolf Bultmann, Theolom1 oi the Nevv

5. Christology: It is difficult
to
argue with the conclusion of those
who see Christ as the center. From this
perspective the fleshed-out center is
the Christ of the preaching (Kerygma in
Greek). For structuring New Testament theology the sermons in Acts
(especially Acts 10:34-48) and Paul's
declaration (1 Corinthians 15:1-11) are
crucial.
Three scholars see a Christological
center: Eduard Schweizer, Jesus (John
Knox, 1971); Joachim Jeremias, New
Testament Theology: The Proclamation
1971); and
of Jesus (Scribner's,
Stephen Neill, Jesus Through Many
E1ies (Fortress, 1976, paperback). the
work of Eduard Schweizer is indeed
Christo logically centered and develops
several kerygmatic topics, though his
reconstruction of the structure of the
New Testament is somewhat liberal.
Schweizer is a professor emeritus from
the
University
of Zurich
in
Switzerland. The work of Jeremias, a
Gottingen professor, is worth reading
as an antidote to Bultmann; but
Jeremias's work has limitations as a fully developed
New
Testament
theology.
Stephen Neill,
rrnssron
bishop and New Testament scholar,
sees Jesus as the center of the l'-lew
Testament. He does not pursue consistent themes through the New Testament, however; and many of his
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remarks are o n t he o rde r of New
Testament introduct ion rather than
t heo logy. But th e book is wo rthw hil e
as a restrained acco unt of co nsensus
v iews in this decade. Ne ill is a Professor at Oxfo rd in England.

CONCLUSION

d iff ic ult and t ro ubling, but not hin g
wort hw hi le is witho ut comp lications .
W e have no opti o n but to wo rk with The energy expe nded w ill be mo re
dili gence in t he t heo logy of th e Scrip- t han repaid by th e prospec t of stand ing
tu r es . Th e r ea din g mu st be nearer to w here th e apost les stoo d .
mu lt ifaceted and may somet imes be
1ss10N

The Fire That Consumes
By EDWARD WILLIAM FUDGE
HOUSTON: PROVIDENTIAL PRESS(Box 218026, Houston, TX 77218), 1983, $19.95.
Reviewed by BRUCE WAGNER
My fi rst enco unt er with M r. Fudge's wri t ings was
with an exce llent boo klet o n t he doctrin e of t he
grace of Go d . I rej oiced to find w ithin today's
Chu rc h of Chri st anoth er of a grow ing numb er of
min isters wh o w ill not bow th e knee to th e Baal of
pop ular legalism t hat has plagued o ur trad iti o n. Because of men and wo men like him w ho w ill stand up
fo r t he pur e doctrin e of ju st ifi cat io n by grace, perhaps (by Go d's grace) as a w ho le body we w ill o ne
day find t he co urage to igno re t hose amo ng us w ho
are int ent upo n pe rpet uating a nave l-gazing
sectar ianism, to begin (as a body ) to recog nize
pub licly and to coope rate ope nly w ith Chr ist ians of
t he oth er tr aditi o ns.
Mr . Fudge has taken an imp o rtant step in thi s
d irecti on w it h his latest boo k The Fire That Consum es. Here he enters bo ld ly and respo nsibly into
th e broader evangelical movement in an effo rt to
co nt ribute posit ive ly to its th eo logy. Earm arks of t he
new evangelical t heo logy, as opposed to fund amenta lism, include a real atte m pt to be ope n to
respons ible cr it icism and a greater appreciat io n for
divers ity. Because of t his, The Fire That Consumes
sho uld be we lcomed as a significant contr ibut io n.
The author's thesis cons ists of an accepta nce and
extensive defense of the doctrine of cond itional immorta lity. Th is "condit iona list" v iew understands
Scripture to teach that "the wicked w ill suffer punishment precisely measured by div ine j ustice but
that t hey finally w ill per ish in hell so as to become
tota lly ext inct fo rever." The irreve rsible nature of
this extinct ion makes it just as permanent, just as
eterna l, as the irreversib le heaven ly blessedness of
the redeemed.
He defends the thesis primar ily by extensive
Bruce Wagner is a Ph.D. student at Vanderbilt University in the History of
Christian Thought, majoring in Reformat ion Theology and Minoring in
Contemporary Theology.

exegesis of Scriptur e. In some thr ee hundr ed pages
he shares th e fru its of his th oro ugh stud ies of ove r
o ne th o usand
bib lical and
int ertestamental
references to th e subject. The results co nstitut e
fo rm idable scriptur al agrum ent whi ch defenders of
t he pop ular view w ill be hard pressed to meet .
In t he next o ne hun d red pages he traces th e
eschato log ical debate thr o ugh th e histo ry of Chri stian th o ught in o rde r to de monstr ate th at th e co ndi ti o nalist inte rpr etatio n can be gro und ed histor ically
as w ell as scriptur ally . Perhaps especially releva nt
here is his analysis of t he Plato nic presuppos iti o ns in
th e fo rmati o n of t he "o rth odox" v iew. The not io ns
of a necessarily everlastin g soul , a stri ct separati o n of
soul and body , and even puni shment of th e
co nscio us soul are shown to co me mo re fro m G reek
anth ro po logy th an fro m Scriptur e.
To co nc lude th e boo k, th e auth o r issues a gent lemanly c hallenge to his fe llow Christi ans to enter into
d ialog ue and serio us stu dy upo n thi s "ce rta inl y not
unim porta nt" matter. It w ill be a genuin e loss if t his
challenge is not accepted. For eve n t houg h
eschato logy is an area over w hich Chr istians w ill
have to agree to d isagree, it is important to realize
that if this book's t hesis is correct, then the pop ular
fundamenta list view is a stumb lingb lock to many
who m ight ot herw ise attend to Christ ian ity. In other
words, the common
doctrine
presents such
immense philosophica l and theo logica l problems
regarding the goodness and love of God that many
reject t he entire system w it ho ut regard to t he
possibil ity that the doctrine itself is unscriptural.
Mr. Fudge, of co urse, does not use the
phi losophica l or theo log ica l arguments to reject t he
popu lar view . He does not find them necessari ly
conv incing. Rather, he fe lt compe lled to reject the
doctr ine (which he once held) solely because he
became convinced it was contrary to bib lica l reve la-
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tion . In this regard his argument reflects a fundamenta l integrity.
He had much to lose and nothing to gain (in this world) by accepting the conditional ist view . It is a view which was long ago con sidered and rejected by his own tradition and one which is also
unpopular in the broader evangelical movement. In a society in
which many ministers take predictable religious positions in line
with their particular religious communities (and, not surpr isingly,
taking those views insures their own security within the ir respect ive traditions), this author stands out as an examp le of that ho ly
boldness which accompan ies basic trust in the eternal God alone.
He has diligently sought the truth of Scripture regardless of temporal consequences; and for this reason if no other, his work
deserves careful attent ion from all who respect Scripture's authority.
I note fina lly that specia l attention should be given his element
of "reverent agnosticism" concerning the final judgment: "The
future age wi ll be qualitatively different from the present world of
space and time, and we must allow it room for its own surprises." I
wou ld emphas ize this insight not mere ly as an important presupposition to any realistic th inking about the nature of the end-time
but even as a third scriptural alternative to the conditionalist and
common views. Such a posit ion would consider determinitive
both the qualitative distinction between t ime and eternity and the
figurative nature of eschato log ical language.
No doubt some have rejected Jesusas the Christ on the basis of a
"scient ific" reading of the O ld Testament prophecies. From the
Christian perspective, only the light of the New Testament reveals
the actual intent of the Old Testament in reference to the Messiah.
I suspect the same is even truer of the end-time prophecies . Only
the fulfil lment wi ll make p lain their real meaning. Thus one must
be somewhat agnostic regarding even the most carefu l scientific
exegesis of eschatological passages of Scripture. Even the remote
possibility of an ultimate universa lism of sorts cannot be ru led out
absolutely. It is as Joseph Butler said, " Must we not confess
ourselves in the presence of dark sayings, meant for hope and
meant for warning but too fragmentary and incomp lete for
systems?"
In the meantime, however, we can, like the prophets before us,
"search intently and with greatest care" (1 Pet. 1: 10) into the pro phetic teaching. But we will do so with great tol erance for
eschatologies which differ from our own and with humility befor e
the eternal God who alone know s th e End. The Fire That Con sumes is to be commended as a work which has "se arch ed intently and with the greatest care." In his own word s, " Thi s book is
w ritt en to be read - and argued with ."
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